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) dipts steadily declined, until in Sep- between now and Nov. 20 would entail, 
tomber last a deficit was shown. Just how much snow tl^e policies specify

ADDS TO REVENUE The whole question will be gone into must fall was not made public. Widow of Samuel H. Halstead, Attor-
w more fully before any action is taken. The policy was issued through Frank ney, Sued Westchester Co.

„ „ To make the necessary investigations, Wilson, a broker of 1,476 Broadway. ■ ...
Hamilton Street Railway Aid. William Morrison, Bert MacKay who divided the $25,000 risk among White Plains, N. Y., Nov. 1—A jury

I ^ ■ i • n, v and F. L. Treleavcn were appointed, who eighteen companies. It was explained before Supreme Court Justice Mor-
! Gained $7.5,000 in Une Year will act along with E. A. Dempster, yesterday by A. !.. Grey, general man- schauser brought in a verdict of $70,000

Citv Auditor. The committee will meet ager of the company, that if there is no in favor of Mrs. Leonia C. Halstead in 
aga'in when this sub-committee is ready snow storm in the vicinity of Mamar- her suit against the Westchester Electric
to report. The members were request- oneck before Nov. 20 the company will Railroad Company for $150,000 for the

TT .14_ vt , i rp, . .1 inctaiiT ed to famine the figures of receipts, be put to créât financial loss end inc m- death of her husband, Samuel H. Hal-
tionn"f the pay-as-7ou-enU system ?n ’ net prote, vie of system, etc., witn a’venience. Contracts of several of the stead. Justice Morschauser denied the

^ ^ ^ 1 view to learning what relief is necessary, princinals in the production expire on application of William Jackson, counsel
! that date. Many of the lesser lights will for the defendant company, to have the
! also drift to other studios. Unless it verdict set aside. Mrs. Halstead sued not
snows or the company is held together only for herself, but was executrix of

thy new contracts, it will he impossible the estate for her two minor children.
Halstead was struck by a car crossing 

the tracks in North street, New Ro
chelle. He was a prominent lawyer in 
Westchester, County and New York.

! 70,000 FOR TROLLEY DEATH.
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the street cars of Hamilton has in
creased the revenue of the Street Rail
way Company by $75,000 in one year was SNOW BEFORE NOV. 20 
the statement of E. P. Coleman, general t INSURED FOR $25,000
fSS^cSZSrJZZ Ccp.c'STa, Unique G* •» g*- «* f «TS

(H Ifa Chronicle) For a proper ™ presentation /odu’eti™ to sXVute paper for real

n IT r- ofTbc ITuiled States Prior to the new boxes being placed in “The Two Orphans” a real snow storm sno^-
r: ( ' L . ,, .. " , • to the cars it was impossible for conductors is needed, for only on the stage can the 'c g to Mr. G . .

National Research Council «•turning to t„ get all the fares" he added. two orphans be lost in a fall of paper fay this is the first time a policy has
the Ümted States via Ha .f x .Hcr a was cnlled for the pur- snow, So vitally necessary is it that been written m America for a jm
tour of Europe of “vera1 "onths n investigating the scheme of Mr. there be a real snow storm that D. W..storm. Many have been written against
the interest of j the Researd. ^ mined, koIeman reKgar/ to serviee-at-cost. Griffith, Inc., who is engaged in pro- » storm.
when interviewed by a. ..firms in Reviewing the company’s difficulties, he dneing “The Two Orphans,” at his _____ — — ’ “,r
icle reporter, said tha said, there must be immediately relief, studio in Mamaroneck, has just taken ffcf WMH1
Germany were much more _ ' He produced figures for many months out an insurance policy for $25,000 to in- if Ç|f
opt'S rega^Mg t™e conditions in Pa^ and Proved b>' them how the re" sure against tl,e loss that failure to snow M*

that country. They were settling down >—
becoming gradually stabilized, and lie-----
believed there was litUe danger of the 
country going back to the Monarchy as 
the Republic was ever becoming more 
strongly established.

Referring to their political attitude, Dr.
Cottrell said that the Germans seemed 
more anxious to know the opinion of the }
American side of the Atlantic toward ' 
their republican efforts. When told that j 
Americans wanted to know how per
manent they were, the Germans seemed 
surprised to learn there would lie any 
question of that sort raised. The Mon
archists had capilized the death of the |
Empress and her funeral in Berlin lo a ; 
very successful degree at the time, hut j 
to offset its after effects, the assasination 
of Erzeberger strengthened the Repub- ; 
llcan opinion throughout the country.

Dr. Cottrell, who is chairman of the i 
Division of Chemistery of the American j 
National Research Council, had been in]
Germany for purposes associated uith , 
his work. It was reported that he had ; 
certain information regarding 
explosion in the chemical works at Op-, 
pan, Germany, but questioned concern- j 
ing this Dr. Cottrell said that he knew : 
nothing other than what he had read in 
the press reports jf it. The intervi- ’v ! 
then reverted to discussion of political i 
situation in that country and Dr. Cot- 
trell said that he had talked with many j 
Germans who were in touch with the j 
German political conditions. Th--y have 
now reached, what Dr. Cottrell consid- j 
eder a hopeful stage, that of admitting 
they were stupid, especially in their d.'p- ] 
lomacy, and this applied more particu
larly to their mistaking the psychology ; 
of the nations. “We have followed Kant i 
too much,” one German said to him.
Yet another view and the Germans say 
that the Allied Countries in applying ; 
the terms of the- peace treaty, are doing j 
exactly what they criticized in the Ger- i

k «ll

'. C. Cottrell. both were on show at the Pageant of 
Progress Exhibition.

Back in the nineties the “999” sprang 
to fame which even brought it out in 
miniature from toy factories, by cover
ing the distance from Rochester to But- 
falo at a speed of 112.5 miles an hour. 
This record has been standing ever since, 

of the modern locomotives thrice 
its size having beaten it.

The old engine was recently painted 
up and sent to Chicago as an .scort to 
the “Dewitt Clinton,” the New Tork 
Central’s first passenger train. lucre

FAMOUS /LOCOMOTIVE
(TAKEN OFF FOR REST

The poppies, tags, buttonholes, 
wreaths, crosses and sprays which have 
been ordered by the local branch of the 
G. W. V. A. as Poppy Day supplies had 
arrived yesterday and were being un
packed and arranged for distribution. 
The poppies are very carefully and 
bet utifully made of fine quality silk.

g—October 27—Like ManUtica, Nr
O’ War, the world’s champion race horse 
the famous old engine “No. 999,” which 
in bygone days hauled the Empire State 
Express from New York to Buffalo, has 

into pasture for the rest of its

none

gone
years.Ad Way
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mans.
Briefly referring to conditions in Aus

tria, Dr. Cottrell said that Vienna had 
held herself together remarkable. It was 
at one time in a hopeless state, and it 

" still down at heel, but compared We can
■ (was

with what he had seen there two years 
before, conditions at present showed a 
cohesiveness that gave promise of much 
better things.

Dr. Cottrell had visited the sessions 
of the League of Nations at Geneva not 

American representative, but as a 
citizen. He came away much

Toilet Articles yZ Dressing Table
Creams &

Household RemediesTOILET
SOAPS

For Your! Teeth & Mouth
60c Tube 
KLENZ0 

TOOTH PASTE

Everyone is Guaranteed 

$1.25 Bottle

Rexall 
Beef Iron 
and Wine

The old reliable 
tonic and builder

Talcum .
Powders J

75c Jar £

Paradis 
Talcum

The five rite 
everywhere 

In white or ffesh

2/or.76 *
35c tin Fascinette 

Talcum ......
35c Ipomea

Talcum............
25c Harmony 

Rose Talcum. 
25c Rexall Violet

Talcum..............
50c Bouquet 

Ramee Talcum.. 
25c Baby Talcum 

“borated”..
35c Corylopsis 

Talcum ....

S0c Cakes

Odorkist 
Bath Soap
Rose, Verbena, 

Lettuce 
or Almond

60c Bottle

Rikers 
Syrup of 

Tar and Cod 
Liver Oil

as an 
private
impressed. There was a marked ten
dency shown by the League to get away 
from law making to that of shaping up 
confidence and generating harmony 
among nations. He was also impressed 
with the wide openness of the League of 
Nations meeting and discussion, many 
showing conclusively that success was 
attending their effects to get away from 
secret diplomacy, and he had hern much 
impressed with the great earnestness of 
the League.
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35c bot. Antiseptic 
Toilet Cream...

60c jar Rexall 
Cold Cream....

60c bot. Almond 
Bloom Cream..

35c Camphorated 
Cold Cream..

50c Disappearing o, Pi 
Face Cream.... 1or *

60c jar Paradis 
Cold Cream....

35c bot. Violet

“ ,H“'! 2/»'.36
35c bot. Rose

2^.36

‘^#rr

Cod Uvêr Oil 
ExtractThe one that gives your 

mouth that cool, clean 
feeling, whitens the 
teeth, prevents decay 
and sweetens the 
breath.

2 Cakes for .61

: 2/°r.16 
2 for.26 
2/or .26 
2/or .26

2/or .36
2/or .61 
2/or .61

A real remedy 
for Coughs and

15c cake Rexall 
Tolet Soap..

25c cake Savon 
a la Rose...

25c cake Savon 
a la Violette....

25c cake Savon a 
la Heliotrope....

15c cake Harmony o . 1 c
Floating Bath.. “/ •* v 

25c Rexall Medi
cated Skin Soap 

,25c cake Klenzo .
Shampoo 2/or.26

Colds

2for $1.26 
2/or .51
2/or .26
2/°r .51

2 for .61 \
35c tube Rexall]

Catarrh Jelly...
$1.00 bot. Rexall 

Blood Purifier 
25c box Rexall

M,=.‘nd 2/«'.26
$1.00 bottle

Peptonized 
Iron Tonic 

with
Cod Liver 

Extract

j, TUT HAM II—

2 for .61
2/or .36 

. 2/or .36 

. 2/or.51 

. 2/or .61

50c box Rexall 
Bronchial Salve 

25c box Rexall 
Carbolic Salve..

50c. box Rexall 
Kidney Pills..

25c. box Rikers 
Regulators for O for 
Liver and Bowels

MIFF RAILS ON 2/or .36
2/or 1.01 .. 2/or.36 

.. 2/or.36

.. 2/or.26 
2/or .26 
2/or .51 
2/or .26 
2/or .36

2/or.3635c tube Pearl 
Tooth Paste... 

35c Klenzo 
Tooth Brushes. 

50c Klenzo
Tooth Brushes. 

60c Klenzo 
Tooth Brushes.

2/or .61

2/" .26U. S. Agricultural Senators 
Decide on Demands for the 
Permanent Bill.

bA 1.00 bottle 
Containing

Tar
Soap..

EE à100Stationery( Peptona
Tablets
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Rubber Goods
n This $2.50 
Ilf American

Washington, Nov. 1—(Canadian Press)
__The agricultural group of senators held
a finance conference yesterday afternoon 
preliminary to the resumption of tariff 
hearings today before the finance com
mittee. They decided definitely on the 
agricultural rates for the permanent 
tariff hill, about the same as the emer
gency tariff rates. i

The rates to he demanded by the bloc 
in the bill,

75c Boxes 
Martenique 
Paper and 
Envelopes
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Iis a tasteless Ced Liver 
Oil with Iren. A feed Toilet Waters 

and Perfumes
$1.00 Bottle fit

Lilac M
Lotion

A refreshing and 

soothing lotion for 

after shave or bath

If yen have that 
tired run down, 
lbin bleed feel
ing, try them. Face Powders

Compacts and Rouge
$1.25 box

Paradis 
Face 

Powder
White, flesh 
and brunette

2 for $1.01!» of [‘•«ORTecnwtoR

2/or 1.01Beauty 
Hot Water 

Bottle
Full 2 quarts 

and guaranteed 
for 2 years.

Special
25c bot. Rexall 

Com Solvent...
25c. box Rexall 

Healing Salve 
35c jar Mustard

Ointment...........
25c box Laxative 

Bromide of Qui- Oyor O ft 
nine Tablets....

$1.00 bot. Iron 
and Cascara 
with Celery 

$1.00 bot. Pet-
rofol (Russian 2/or $1.01

Quality for.,50c, box Rexall 9 , El 
Dyspepsia Tabs.

50c box Rexall Ecz- 9 , El 
ema Ointment.. ««rl

35c bot. Penetrat
ing Liniment..

25c box Laxative
Cold Tablets 2./or26 
with Aspirin...

$1.00 bot. Rexall

cMd£,!"2>’$1.01

2/»f .76together with the rates now 
include:

Butter, 10 cents a pound instead of » I
cei.ts. . I

Fresh beef, 2 3-4 cents a pound Instead : 
of 21-2. . . . . ;

Hides, green, 2 cents a pound; dried, 
6 cents a pound, instead of free.

Flaxseed, 40 cents a bushel instead of 
30 cents.

Wheat, 30 cents instead of 25.
The rate demanded for wheat is five 

cents below the emergency rate.
It was decided to force the resolution 

to continue the emergency bill to quick .
ahead of the railroad credit bill. >

!w:50c box Venus 
Paper and En- 9/or.51
velopes..............

60c box Tangara Paper and 
Envelopes., with
dainty colored 9/or.51
borders...............

35c assorted boxes
Paper and En- 9/or.36
velopes..............

15SCNo"nsS 2/V.16
25c Linen Writing 

Pads, Princess 2/or .26
Size....................

35c Linen Writing 9 , Off 
Pads, Letter Size 

15c pk. Linen 
Envelopes..

1(^Ct^2/-r.ll
15c. bottles Ink.. 2/or .16

10c. tube Photo 
Paste ...........

»f..

2 for .36V 2/°r$2.51 2M.2615c Jelly Filled 9 , 1 c
Baby Pacifiers... ^/°r»10

25c Powder Puffs.. 2/or .26 
60c box Violet Dulce Face 

Powders.
50c box Violet 

Dulce Compacts 
50c Violet Dulce Rouge, No.

18 with puff 2/or .51 
and mirror....

2/°f$1.01
2 for $1.01Drugs and Sundries 

Peroxide 2/°r.61 
2for .51

65c bot. Florida
Water.................

60c bot, French
Cologne............

60c bot. Lavender 
Water.................

$1.50bot. Par- 9/<,r$1 Cl 
adis Lotion..

$1.50bot. Para- 9 for $ 1 SI 
dis Toilet Water £Tor^l.Jl
$1.00 bot. Viviana 

Toilet Waters,

S-SJ]1*! 2/or $1.01
50c bot. Jonteel 9. ri 

Perfume Ext.... «/or»01

25c Vials Opt 
Perfumes ..

2/or .66 
2/or .61

passage

MOURNING LOSS OF 
HIRED MAN AND $75

of Special
$1.00 box Assorted Chocolates

Special
Hydrogen 40c Tube Rexall Shaving 

Cream
Mr. and Mrs. Levi N. Schofield, of 

Norton, arc mourning the loss of their 
hired man and also the sum of $75. A 
young man, Alphonso Salomon by name, 
had been residing with them for the last 
eight months and had been working for 
them on the farm. He was given all 
the privileges of their home and was 
trusted implicitly. On Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. Schofield were out for a few hours 
and when they returned they found 
that young Salomon and all his belong- ! 
Ings had vanished and also that the sum 
of $75 had disappeared. They came to j 
St. John yesterday thinking Salomon | 
might be in this city. The local detec
tive department made a diligent search 
but no trace of the young man could he 
found and it is now thought that he has 
headed for the west.

2/»f.61_____ I should be in every
Irzggûflf home for Cuts,
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I SHAVING CREAMLZS; ~ For Your HairScratches, Sore 

Throat, or wherever 
an antiseptic is 
needed.

25c. bots. Peroxide 2/or.26
40c. bots. Peroxide 2/or .41
65c. bots. Peroxide 
25cbot. A.B.S. & 9f„ 9C 

C. Tablets. (100) U0* 
$1.00bot.Aspirin 9,1 fll 

Tablets. (100) £/»rl.VI 
25c bot. Blaud 

Iron Pills. (100)
50c bot. Cascara 

Tablets. (100)..
50c bot. Blaud and

æ*.T,b: 2/»’.si

2f°r.\6 Sufi

15c
2 Tubes for .41 2 Boxes for $1.01 Good

Form 
Hair Nets

2/T.ll . 2 1-lb. pkgs. for 71c 
2 1-2-lb. pkgs. for 56c

ill shades 

2/or«16 
$1.00 bot. Eau de

Opekd Coffee 

Opeko Tea . .
2 for.66

Sundries
2 51
2for.ll 
2/-.26 
2for.l6

2 for.26 §îfe.Hai! 2/or $1.01
50c. Hand 

Brushes... 
10c. Styptic 

Pencils.... 
25c. Menthol 

Pencils .. 
15c. Menthol 

Inhalers ..

75c. bot. Petroleum 2/or J6
*Ss'2/.r$1.01
40c. bot. Emulsified Cocoa- 

nut Oil Sham-

ROSS DRUG CO. Ltdpresbytfrtan college
MAY CLOSE ITS DOORS j

Calgary, Nov. 1—Rev. W. D. Keith, 
principal of Westminster Indies’ College, 
Edmonton, resigned from the position at 
the closing session of the Alberta Pres- 
byterian Synod. j

A commission was named to deal with 
the situation with respect to the f o’lege, 
which may have to be closed.

The budget for work in Alberta this 
wee fri&ccd at $60,000.

2/or .26
2/" .51 2^ $1.51

75c oz. Bulk Ex-
^..P^ 2/or.76
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